Gearing up for the
106 Annual Deuce of August Icelandic Celebration
July,29th,30th & 31st
Mountain, ND
th

THOUGHT YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW:
Our celebration will always be held on the weekend preceding the first Monday in August!
This enables visitors to also attend the Islendingadagurinn in Gimli on the first Monday in August.
2005-106th Deuce of August Celebration--Friday, Saturday, & Sunday—July 29th, 30th & 31st
2005 is the 127th anniversary of the settlement of the Icelandic Communities in Northeastern North Dakota!
th

ICA Officer Contact Information

President, Curtis Olafson-13041 84 St.NE-Edinburg,ND 58227-Ph. 701-993-8240-E-Mail-colafson@polarcomm.com
Vice-President, Leslie Gear-8517 Hwy. 32-Edinburg,ND 58227-Ph. 701-993-8367-E-Mail-lesgr@polarcomm.com
Secretary, Loretta Bernhoft-P.O. Box 204-Mountain,ND 58262-Ph. 701-993-8282-E-Mail-bernhoft@polarcomm.com
Treasurer, Richard Wild-12450 Co. Rd. 1-Edinburg,ND 58227-Ph. 701-993-8612-E-Mail-rjw8612@polarcomm.com
Editor, Duane Halldorson-P.O. Box 064-Mountain,ND 58262-Ph. 701-993-8116-E-Mail-halldor3@polarcomm.com
I would like to remind you that if you have any friends you think might enjoy getting this newsletter have them drop us a line
with their mailing address or e-mail address and a brief note on how they heard about us. Please feel free to contact us at any
time at the Icelandic Communities Assoc., PO Box 063, Mountain, ND 58262-0063, Phone# 701-993-8268 - E-Mail
(august2@polarcomm.com) - Fax,(701-993-8239) Also, don’t forget to check out our Web Page (www.august2nd.com) for up
to date information on our celebration plans and other activities.

Mountain Graduation Class of 1954
Melvin Kristjanson,Darrell Hanson,Conrad Gudmundson
Rodney Byron, Teacher) Mr Robert Arvidson
Audrey Hillman,Viola Halldorson ,Elaine Holliday

Class Motto: “It isn’t the whistle that pulls the train”

Mountain Graduation Class of 1954
Reunion at 2004 Deuce of August Celebration in Mountain
Viola (Halldorson) Helgoe, Melvin Kristjanson
Elaine (Holliday) Rogers, Audrey(Hillman) Steinburg
Rodney Byron (unavailable)
(Deceased) Darrell Hanson, Conrad Gudmundson
Mr Robert Arvidson

The Icelandic Communities Association will hold its annual meeting on
Wednesday, January 19th at 7 PM at ICA headquarters, Mountain,ND
The 2005 memberships are now due, and they are $10.00/person
Membership runs from Dec. to Dec.
Special thanks to the people who have already paid for 2005

President’s Message
Curtis Olafson

Holiday greetings and best wishes to all of you!
We are happy to bring you this edition of the “Fjalla Blað” to update you on the latest news. I would like to begin
by saying thank you to all who made the 2004 Celebration such a great success! The support and attendance at all
events was very rewarding to see and we received a lot of positive comments on the Celebration. We hope to
continue that success in 2005 and beyond.
News Flash!!!!! North Dakota Council on the Arts Iceland Project
Before I go into more detail about the 2005 Celebration, we are very pleased to announce our partnership in a very
exciting project which has been launched and funded by the North Dakota Council on the Arts. This project should
be of great interest to people of Icelandic descent everywhere, and this is certainly an honor and a privilege to have
the North Dakota Council on the Arts featuring Icelandic culture, history and heritage in such a special way. Please
be sure to read all the details concerning this project further on in the newsletter. This is a golden opportunity for
everyone who is interested in folk arts and/or Icelandic culture to immerse themselves in both.
2005 Celebration
We have a lot of exciting plans to report for 2005, some of which is late breaking news. We are pleased to announce
that we have not one, not two, but three choirs tentatively planning to perform at the 2005 Celebration!
• "Grundartangakórinn" is a male choir with 18 members, mostly men who work at a ferrosilicon plant located at
“Grundartangi” which is about 50 km from Reykjavik. They are planning to visit Canada and the US next year “to
celebrate the choir’s 25th anniversary and to explore some of the Icelandic settlements, in search of people and
history.”
• “Söngsveit Hveragerðis” is a mixed choir of about 35 singers from Hveragerði. Special guest soloist on the tour
will be the well-known and highly respected tenor from the famous singing group “Alftagerðisbræður” Mr. Sigfús
Pétursson.
• “Karlakór Selfoss” is a male choir with about 45 members, and has been performing since 1965. The choir has
appeared in several foreign countries and has produced two CD’s.
Play from Alberta
We are also pleased to announce that we have another exciting event tentatively scheduled for 2005. A group
from Markerville, Alberta will be touring this summer producing a play entitled “A QUILT OF MANY
CULTURES”. They are planning to perform the play here during the Celebration weekend and will also make
appearances in Gimli during the Islendingadagurinn, and in Foam Lake, Saskatchewan. The play synopsis they
have provided is as follows:
Play synopsis
As Canada filled with immigrants, the country became like a patchwork quilt. "A Quilt of Many Cultures", so to
speak. In that patchwork, there are incredible stories. This play tells the stories of that quilt and they sing its songs, ‘A
Prairie Opera’ They tell the story of the eight year old girl who traveled alone from Iceland to Manitoba with a note
pinned to her dress explaining who she was, where she was going, and would the people along the way please help
her get there. In so doing, thus she became a stalwart in the community. They tell the story of the German war orphan
who immigrated to Canada at the age of 17, taught himself English using the “Readers Digest”, took Honors English
at university, and became the father of a silver medal winner in the Olympics. As a part of the set, they
commissioned a quilt to be made. The quilt had a huge maple leaf in the center and was surrounded by patchworks of
the flags of all the countries that supplied Canada with its original pioneers. They formed a 10 voice, three guitar, and
one harmonica male chorus that they called "The Men of the Land" who provided musical interludes for the stories,
singing our prairie songs and rejoicing in this country. The play has a cast of 25 volunteer actors and musicians from
the little community.
Please make plans now to join us for the 2005 Deuce of August Celebration, July 29th, 30th, and 31st, 2005. Keep
watching for future editions of Fjalla Blað and our website to keep up on the latest information for the Celebration
weekend. Until next time…….Hvað er svo glatt sem góðra vina fundur?

INL of NA News
Raffle
The Icelandic National League of North America is conducting a fundraising raffle with some very interesting and
exciting prizes. The drawing for the raffle will be held on January 16th, 2005. The tickets are $5/Canadian funds (US
ICA members can consider sending $5/ticket in US funds) and can be ordered directly from the INL office. The
contact information is:
Rosa Johnston, Executive Secretary, Icelandic National League, #103 - 94 1st Ave, Gimli, MB, Canada ROC 1B1
Phone: 204-642-5897 Fax: 204-642-9382 Email: inl@mts.net
The prize list of four separate prizes includes:
• A trip for two to Iceland, including airfare from Minneapolis, 2 nights free at the Hotel Borg, limousine
transportation from the airport, and $1000.00 spending money. The 2 nights at the hotel does not mean you can
only stay in Iceland for two days - the suggestion is that it could be the first and last nights in Iceland.
• A framed print by Cal Joli of Utah
• A complete set of Sagas (i.e. the 5 volume set in English.
• A 27" Toshiba TV
Please help support the great work being done by the INL of NA by ordering your tickets today!
George A. Freeman elected to Board of INL of NA
ICA member George A. Freeman has recently been elected to the Board of Directors of the Icelandic National League
of North America as Regional Director for North Dakota/Minnesota. George is retired and lives in Grand Forks, and
is a very active member of the Icelandic Communities Association. George regularly and faithfully travels from
Grand Forks to attend ICA meetings. He has worked tirelessly as one of the founders in establishing and operating
the Genealogy Center, which has been a great success during the 2003 and 2004 Deuce of August Celebrations.
George joins two fellow ICA members in serving on the INL Executive Board-Lyle Hillman and Curtis Olafson both
serve as Directors-at-Large.

Vice President
Leslie Geir

Seasons Greetings
As the year comes to an end, I think it would be fitting to review some of the activities and accomplishments of the
ICA for the past year.
In March the ICA and the Fargo-Moorhead Icelandic club CO-sponsored a Sunday afternoon program at the Empire
Theater in Grand Forks. Valgeir Þórvaldsson and Wincie Jóhannsdóttir gave a presentation on their work at the ND.
Exhibit at the Icelandic Emigration Center, followed by entertainment with Bill Holm and Anna Sigríður Helgadóttir.
In April, we met with Almar Grímsson, his wife Anna Björk and Guðríður Sigurdardóttir. Almar is the head of the
INL in Iceland and also one of the tour leaders through here. He is very interested in strengthening the ties between
the people of this area and the Icelandic people. Guðríður is the managing director of the Culture House in Reykjavik.
This is also known as the National Center of Cultural Heritage. While their stay was short, it was a productive
afternoon.
In May we received our bulk mailing permit. This will, in the long run save us considerable postage.
In June Jónas Þór led a group of his history students through the area. Several of us received e-mail messages from
members of the tour group stating how much they enjoyed our communities and the hospitality they received while
here.
In early July the ICA was the subject of an article in a magazine supplement that goes out with the daily papers
nationwide such as “Parade”, “American Profile”, etc. As a result of this publicity we received quite a number of
inquiries from all over plus some donations.
July 30th was the start of our Deuce of August weekend with a Friday night dance. If you were there you also could
have had an excellent Walleye supper put on by the American Legion. By most accounts, it was a very successful
weekend. There were a couple of small glitches that occurred and they will be corrected next year. The parade
Saturday morning was very well attended with people lining the street from one end of town to the other. I walked
down the street shortly before the parade started and was very pleasantly surprised by all the out of state license plates

I saw. I think most people would agree that seeing old friends and relatives who come for the Deuce is one of the
main attractions. There are two events in which we are aware of the attendance figures- the dances had just short of a
thousand tickets sold and the supper Saturday night had 425 people there. Speaking of the supper we can’t thank Jón
Fridjónsson and Icelandic USA enough for their generous donation of fish for the supper Saturday evening. We really
appreciate your generosity!
In September the ICA and the North Dakota Council on the Arts entered into an agreement whereby the ICA would
help NDCA with an ambitious and very interesting project involving an exchange of folk artists between the two
countries. There is more information on this project elsewhere in the newsletter.
In closing, I would like to thank everyone for their support of the ICA this past year and hope that you will continue
to support the ICA this coming year, as it looks like it can be another busy year.

From the Secretaries Desk
Loretta Bernhoft

Once again, we are thrilled to receive support from Icelandic USA, Inc. headquartered in Cambridge, Maryland. Mr.
Jón Friðjónsson, Vice President of Icelandic USA, Inc was in contact with Leslie Geir, Vice President of the Icelandic
Communities Association recently and expressed his regrets in response to an invitation to participate in our
celebration this year. He did, however, repeat an offer of Icelandic fish for our International Supper on Saturday
night. For those who attended that event, you know what a treat that fish was! We have had countless requests for
that entrée to be offered once agan. We wish to extend a sincere thank you to Icelandic USA, Inc. for their generous
donation!! We served over 400 people at the International Fellowship Supper Saturday evening and the fish received
rave reviews once again!
Thank you Mr.Friðjónsson and Icelandic USA, Inc.!

Course Offered in Iceland as Part of NDCA Icelandic Artistic Exchange Project
This course is sponsored, funded, and initiated by the North Dakota Council on the Arts, a state agency, in
cooperation with the Icelandic Communities Association, Mountain, North Dakota. State Folklorist Troyd Geist is
the primary instructor and coordinator. The class will be available for course credit through North Dakota State
University and the University of Iceland.

Northern Lights: Folklore and Folk Art in North Dakota and Iceland – A Comparison
Course Dates: June 25-28, 2005; days when the class actually meets, four days.
Travel Dates: Registrants from the North Dakota/United States and Canada will fly out of Minneapolis on Icelandair
the evening of June 23, 2005 arriving in Iceland on June 24 whereupon we travel to Hofsos that same day. The return
flight from Iceland will be the afternoon of June 29 with arrival in Minneapolis later that night. (There is a 5-hour
time difference during Central Daylight Time)
Time: 8:30AM-3:30PM daily except June 27, the third day of class, when we have an all day fieldtrip.
Place: The Icelandic Emigration Center, Hofsos, Iceland
Course Description:
This course seeks to compare and contrast the fascinating folklore and folk arts of North Dakota and Iceland.
Relatively isolated and widely unknown to large parts of the world, North Dakota and Iceland are rich in folk
traditions often defined by a deep relationship to starkly beautiful landscapes, severe weather, animals important to
farming or ranching, and historical immigration. Both have traditional stories about specific geographic features; for
example, trolls and troll cows turning to stone around the Skagafjordur area of Hofsos, Iceland or a Dakotah (Sioux)
woman who loved nature so much she turned to stone around Fort Ransom, North Dakota. Both have strong
connections to horses and sheep and the traditions surrounding them such as saddle making, knitting, weaving, or the

use of natural dyes to color wool. When the Vikings settled Iceland they erected stone piles to mark the way for
people traveling from one place to another. When the pioneers moved across North Dakota they built similar
monuments called “Stone Johnnies” to guide their way. Ukrainians and German-Russians who moved to North
Dakota built homes out of sod. In Iceland stone and turf buildings were made.
Thus, the central questions are: 1) Between North Dakota and Iceland, how do broadly similar folk traditions framed
by similar relationships to the land, weather, animals, and immigration compare and contrast? 2) What role and
meaning do these traditions have in our cultures today? 3) How do they and can they continue to serve as an adaptive
function in today’s society? This class is open to the general public, university students of all majors, and teachers in
both countries. It encourages greater interaction and understanding between Icelanders and people from North
Dakota, a state with a large population of people of Icelandic descent.
Each day of the class many exceptional, award-winning, and nationally known folk artists and scholars, from both
North Dakota and Iceland, will interact with class participants through demonstrations, presentations, and lectures.
There will be a strong hands-on, participatory component. An all-day multiple-site fieldtrip will be taken on the third
day of the class to visit additional folk artists/traditionalists. Presentations will include the Icelandic sagas, Dakotah
(Sioux) storytelling, traditional foods, folk music, Viking-age poetic chants (rímur), using natural dyes, horse culture,
and much more.
For teachers who participate, the course will challenge them to think about ways folklore and folk art can be used in
the teaching of their subject areas. For example, how can physics and chemistry be taught through using plants to dye
wool? How can history and social studies be illustrated through the building of stone monuments? How can English
and Icelandic Language teachers incorporate traditional storytelling into their writing, reading, and speech curricula?
How can the construction of a saddle or sod houses be used to teach math? North Dakota and Icelandic teachers will
also be encouraged to establish e-mail and/or other ongoing contacts between their respective classes after the course
has ended.
Costs for participants from North Dakota/United States and Canada: Between $1,700-$1,800 US Dollars.
(Exact price to be set by early January 2005. The price includes registration, airfare from Minneapolis to
Keflavik/Reykjavik, bus from Reykjavik to Hofsos, lodging for five nights in Hofsos, noon meal for the four
days of the class, an evening meal in Hofsos the night before the course begins, a breakfast in Hofsos the
morning after the course ends, exhibit fees, fieldtrip, university recording and credit fees, and course
books/materials.)
Registration and receipt of full payment deadline for students from the United States of America and Canada:
March 31, 2005. (Limited enrollment of 30 participants; 15 from North Dakota/United States and Canada and 15
from Iceland. Others interested can be placed on a waiting list.)
People interested in receiving more information or registering should contact Troyd Geist at tgeist@state.nd.us or by
calling #701-293-3557 (between 8AM-5PM) or writing to the North Dakota Council on the Arts, 1600 E. Century
Ave., Suite 6, Bismarck, ND 58503. Please include your name, address, phone number, and e-mail.

Genealogy Center …………………………………………………………George Freeman
Time for reflection and Plannin………………………………… gfreeman@gra.midco.net
Many thanks to everyone that contributed to the Genealogy Center effort this year. This was our second year
presenting the Genealogy Center and it continues to evolve. It was a great pleasure to have Nelson Gerrard of Arborg,
Manitoba as our guest as well as Jen Holand representing the Snorri program and Claudia Pratt representing the
Hjemkomst Center in Moorhead, MN.
While we had successes with new ideas at the Genealogy Center we had some problems as well. We had some
problems with printers working on the network and we had difficulty getting the Hofsós database to work properly.

We will remedy those difficulties. The DSL internet access and wireless network worked well. Many thanks are due
to Polar Communications of Park River for the DSL internet access.
There was considerable interest in the cemetery books and the new Pembina County Pioneer Daughter
Biographies Book. I hope to have the book in print by the end of the year. The cemetery index for the 12 Icelandic
cemeteries around Mountain was not complete but we had most of the books available. We will continue to work on
these projects and they will be ready for next year.
Most of the queries we had at the Center were about ancestry in Iceland. Also there were questions about
grave locations. Many people found biographies and genealogies in the Pembina County Pioneer Daughters
Biographies. One lady left because we were so busy trying to find information for others. I would like it if that lady
would contact me so I can help her.
Gary Olson of Fargo contributed his resources of NE Iceland. We were pleased to have him at the center. Pam
Furstenau of Fargo showed up at the center with her laptop and by the end of the weekend we asked her to help next
year. She has so much enthusiasm and was a great addition to the center. She is a niece to Curtis Olafson. We could
use more help and if you think you may be interested in the genealogy work please contact us. Pam, Gary, and I have
talked about having some training/coordinating sessions so we are better prepared to help people find their
information.
Many thanks go to Shirley Olgeirson (Genealogy Committee Chair) at shirleyo@polarcomm.com . She
managed to coordinate many of our activities while hosting the ‘Big Yellow House’ south of Mountain. Committee
members and people that made the center work were: Loretta Bernhoft, Rosa Thorfinnson, Ingibjorg Johannesson,
Rosemarie Myrdal, Emil Sigtryggsson, Dorothy Thomasson, John H. Johnson, and Jan Burns, Grafton. I apologize to
those I have missed.
A Special News Flash!! Upham, ND, the town nearest the Mouse River Icelandic settlement in central ND, is
planning their 100 year celebration in July 2005. They are gathering family history and pictures for a book they will
be publishing next year. Please send information to Mary (Goodman) Lindstrom, RR1, Bantry, ND 58713. The book
will be printed in Towner. There may be an e-mail address to send information to. Check our web site or contact me
for the e-mail address later.
We had visitors from many states, Canada, and Iceland. We are beginning to plan for next year. The next
newsletters will give more information. Keep an eye on our web site. http://www.august2nd.com/genealogy.html
Fund Raising
Duane Halldorson

•

•

2005 Membership drive is now underway
Membership runs from Dec. to Dec.
Send a Membership to a friend or relative as a gift. Send us their Name & Address with the yearly fee ($10/person)
and we will send them a membership card naming you as the sponsor. We would love to see your children’s or
grandchildren’s names on our mailing list. Note: When sending in your membership (if you wish) please include your
maiden name . This will be included in the membership list. We think this would be a great way to let other people know
your heritage and connections to this area. If you have already sent in your 05 dues & you wish to have your maiden name
posted in the next newsletter just drop us a postcard with your name & address & maiden name. “See member list back
page”.
NOTE: Membership dues are not tax deductible, but any contributions over and above that are tax deductible.
ICA has 501 c 3 (tax-exempt non-profit) status from the Internal Revenue Service.

2004 Deuce of August
$1000.00 & $500.00 ICA MONEY RAFFLE
The winners were
Brandy George - Edmore, ND
Sumarliði Ingvarsson - BC, Canada

I. C. A. Sponsor
If you would like to become a sponsor of the Icelandic Communities Association, Please consider joining our Century Club. Or
if you are already a sponsor you may want to increase your sponsorship to a higher one. If you become a sponsor your name
will be placed on a plaque and be displayed at the Borg Home. We have approximately 225 private and corporate sponsors at
the present time.
$1,000 Platinum Membership (Plaque size-3 ½” X 3”)
$500 Gold Membership (Plaque size-1 ½” X 3”)
$100 Silver membership (Plaque size-7/8” X 2 ½”)
Only the $100, $500, $1,000 or higher sponsorship donation will be entitled to a plaque, but any donation would be greatly
appreciated and acknowledged with a receipt if requested.

Souvenirs
Jeanne Halldorson

We have some new souvenir items this year. They are:
Icelandic Flag Hot Pads……………………………………………………$8.00
(These were made for us by Diane Volrath of Fargo and are really lovely)
Aprons………………………………………………………………… $15.00
(Khaki with black trim and 2 pockets – screen printed ICA logo)
Hats………………………………………………………………………..$15.00
(Royal blue with screen printed ICA logo)
2005 INL Calendars……………………………………………………….$10.00
Logberg Heimskringla ……………………………………………………..$2.00
(Special edition featuring Mountain and the surrounding communities)
Still available are the following items:
Mountain and Crossed Flag T-shirts – sizes small to x-large……………..$12.00
Sizes xx-large & xxx-large………..$14.00
Tote Bags – beige with ICA logo or blue and white with ICA logo………$12.00
“Life in the Vast Lane Posters”……………………………………………$20.00
American, Icelandic or North Dakota State Flags (4” x 6”)……………..….$2.00
Black Plastic Flag Holders for 4” x 6” flags…………………………..…….$1.00
3’ x 5’ Icelandic Flags……………………………………………….……..$50.00
For ordering information visit our web site at www.august2nd.com or e-mail us at august2@polarcomm.com.
Shipping and handling charges depend on shipment weight. We ship all orders by insured priority mail.
.

ICA CELEBRATIONS COOKBOOK
Jeanne Halldorson
We regret to announce that we have not received enough recipes to publish our cookbook in time for Mother’s Day
2005. We are extending our deadline to March 31, 2005, in hopes that we can have the cookbooks available for the
2005 Celebration, July 29th thru 31st.
Please submit your family’s favorite special recipes. The ones you prepare for special occasions such as birthdays,
holidays, picnics, church gathering, potlucks, parties, bake sales, and even that quiet dinner for two or a lazy breakfast
in bead. The recipes DO NOT have to be Icelandic or ethnic. Any recipe will do.

Please send complete instructions on how to prepare your recipe, such as exact ingredient measurements,
temperatures to cook at, and cooking times. Include your name, address and phone number so we can contact you if
there are any questions.
Send your recipes to ICA Celebrations Cookbook, P.O. Box 63, Mountain, ND 58262-0063. Or you can e-mail them
to me at jeanne1@polarcomm.com. The sooner you send us your recipes, the sooner we can go to press. We’re
really looking forward to reviewing all of your recipes and trying our favorites. Thanks to those of you who have
already sent in your recipes. They all sound wonderful.

Kitchen Korner
Submitted by Jeanne Halldorson

Hjónabandssæla (Wedded Bliss)
1cup rolled oats
1cup flour
½ cup loosely packed brown sugar
½ teaspoon baking powder
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
½ cup butter or margarine, softened
½ cup rhubarb jam

New 2004 ICA Members Since Fifth Edition
Biliske
Sylvia E.
Geston
John M.
Hall
Alfred
Hall
Jay
Hall
Walter
Heigaard Kristjan
New 2005 ICA Members Since Fifth Edition
Freeman
Dr. Donald W.
Orcutt
Rinaldi
Sue
Renick
New 2004 Contributions to ICA Since Fifth Edition
Communications
Polar
Flanagan
Lynn & Celeste
Wright
George & Sandra
Rinaldi
Sue
Freeman
Dr. Donald W.
Quinnell
Dale

Preheat the oven to 375*. Mix all the ingredients,
except the jam, in a bowl. The mixture should be
crumbly, but soft. Reserve around ¼ of it for the
topping and put the rest into a 7-inch tart pan,
preferably with a removable bottom, and press it firmly
down and up against the sides. Spread the jam evenly
on the bottom and crumble the reserved dough over it.
Bake for 25 minutes, or until dark golden brown.
Rhubarb or prune jam is the traditional filling for this
tart, but any jam can be used. This recipe can easily be
doubled and baked in a 9-inch pan.

Hillman
Hughes
Johnson
Perila
Peterson
Quinnell
Sharon
Brud & Sandy

Ken & Betty Lou
Christine Bjornson
Verna & Orville
Joyce
Kris & Dorothy
Dale
Eldridge
Quinnell

Eric & Christina
Dale

Last but not least a Gleðileg Jól og Farsælt Nýtt Ár
and special thanks to Ragneidur Mallarky in
Farmington, NM for the donation to our library of
39 wonderful volumes featuring stories about the
history of Iceland’s first settlements.
Submitted by Loretta Bernhoft

The production of this newspaper takes countless hours
of work by two especially dedicated volunteers who
compile and print about 675 newsletters per edition.
Without their hard work and commitment, we would
not be able to stay connected with all of you!!
A special thanks to Duane Halldorson and Leslie Geir
for their dedication! Submitted by Loretta Bernhoft

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Never too soon to sign up for next year

As with any good celebration it takes many man hours to put on a successful event, and all of these hours are
provided by volunteers. The following areas would gladly accept any volunteers interested in helping:
Souvenirs (sales) – Jeanne Halldorson – 701-993-8116 - jeanne1@polarcomm.com
Genealogy Center (knowledge of local history and computers) – Shirley Olgeirson – shirleyo@polarcomm.com
Food & Logistics – Loretta Bernhoft – 701-993-8282 - bernhoft@polarcomm.com
3 on 3 Basketball (refs) – Danny Flanagan – 701-993-8544
Fundraising (sale of raffle tickets) – Duane Halldorson – 701-993-8116 – halldor3@polarcomm.com
Parade (organization of floats) – Hugh Ralston – 701-657-2283
Street Dance (ticket sales at gate) – Darren Olafson – 701-993-8765
Anyone interested in helping out for an hour or two over the week-end please contact the person listed for each
committee. Any and all help will be greatly appreciated. Thank you

Góða nótt!

